
20 November 1956

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club

The November meeting of the Lakehead Amateur Radio Club was
held on the 20th of the month at the Fort William Police
Headquarters in the ex-Civil Defence Room.

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Pat O’Shea -
VE3FW at 8:35 p.m. Following a roll call of members present, the
minutes of the previous meeting were read and adopted.

The Chairman reviewed the Club House situation to date. There
followed discussion on the cost of moving it to the original
suggested site as against the advantages of having it in its
present location. This latter possibility has been investigated
by Pat O'Shea - VE3FW but not yet concluded. There is also the
possibility that the Club might secure quarters in the Civil
Defence Headquarters building which is to be built. Herman Dalman
- VE3DJD then made the following motion: "That the Club House,
when available, be made use of as soon as possible and that it be
left in its present location." This was seconded by George Lord -
VE3BYG and carried.

George Lord - VE3BYG explained to the members that he had been
unable to secure the G.E. films originally intended to be shown
and, as a substitute, a film on Meteorology would be shown.

It was proposed that the Club hold a raffle before Christmas
in order to increase the Club bank account. A raffle of Puppies
was decided upon with tickets to sell at 25¢ each. Herman Dalman
- VE3DJD proposed that Harry Stephens - VE3AIT be elected
chairman to form a committee for this project. It was seconded by
Choppy Walsh - VE3BPZ and carried.

The meeting was adjourned and motion pictures followed. The
meeting concluded with the serving of coffee.

Signed:

Frank Start - VE3AJ
Secretary-Treasurer

Present:
Pat O'Shea - VE3FW, Gord Nethercott - VE3AVR,
George Lord - VE3BYG, Choppy Walsh - VE3BPZ,
3djg, Jim Stanko - VE4JZ,
Al Fulton - VE3AKI, Bert Lambert - VE3BKY,
Harry Stephens - VE3AIT, Bert Walzac; and Hans
Frank Start - VE3AJ, Dorffenbush (both Associate
Herman Dalman - VE3DJD, Members).
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